[Partial non-convulsive status epilepsy in multiple sclerosis].
This report describes the observations of two patients with a several years' history of multiple sclerosis who presented sudden neurologic impairment. The symptomatology was suggestive of a non-convulsive partial status epilepsy. The clinical presentation was a paroxysmal dysphasic phenomenon in the first case without any consciousness impairment, associated with slight right hemiparesis. Electroencephalographic investigations revealed asymmetrical patterns, left-sided slow waves and periodic lateralized epileptiform discharges (PLEDs). Antiepileptic treatments were partially effective and intravenous steroids were needed for complete recovery. For the second patient, clinical presentation was acute psychiatric symptoms with disorientation, alternating manic symptomatology and mutism. Electroencephalography showed left fronto-central rhythmic continuous slow wave and spike wave activity. Intravenous antiepileptic treatment quickly improved the symptomatology. These observations draw attention to the fact that an epileptic cause should not be ruled out when a patient with multiple sclerosis presents sudden neurologic or psychiatric impairment. An early diagnosis allows immediate antiepileptic treatment. Intravenous steroids can be added to stop seizures.